BALANCER®

Gelbvieh x Angus or Red Angus

**ADDING THE POUNDS**
Steers in the 2018 AGA Scale and Rail Contest had an average daily gain of 4 lbs. per day in the feedyard.

**MAKING THE GRADE**
Many feeders have reported Balancer-sired cattle that grade 90% Choice or better.

**DELIVERING THE VALUE**
Gelbvieh rank #1 for percent retail product according to U.S. Meat Animal Research Center progress report #22.

**PROVIDING VALUE ON THE RAIL**
Carcass data from 156 steers fed in 2018, on an aggressive implant program and harvested at 15 months of age prove Balancer cattle are the smart choice for feedyard profitability. These Balancer-influenced calves averaged 90% Choice and higher, 92% Yield Grade 1, 2, and 3, an average hot carcass weight of 958 lbs, and converted at 5.47 lbs of feed per live pound of gain.

“THESE BALANCERS ARE ONE OF THE BEST KEPT SECRETS IN THE CATTLE INDUSTRY.”
-Adam Sindt, Riverview Farms, south-central Nebraska
“We took 10 years of carcass data and put it all on one grid (for price constant analysis). Over that 10 year period, we increased the value of our fed cattle $300 per head. The positive attributes of Gelbvieh and Balancer genetics helped us accomplish this in two ways: We focused on increasing the pounds of marketable beef and on increasing the quality grade.”

-Scott and Paula Hamilton, Hamilton Farms
Hitchcock, South Dakota

Balancer® Edge is a source and age verification program that provides an opportunity for producers using Gelbvieh and Balancer® bulls to participate in a breed-identified feeder calf marketing program. This program also provides producers the flexibility to choose additional value-added programs that allow access to more markets to generate additional value for their feeder calves.

Balancer® Edge
Source & Age Verification Program for Feeder Cattle Sired by Gelbvieh & Balancer Bulls

Feeder Finder
The source to find Gelbvieh and Balancer*-influenced feeder cattle.

Find load lots of Gelbvieh and Balancer-influenced feeder calves from across the U.S. Sign up for free at www.gelbvieh.org or call 303.465.2333 to receive emails when cattle are available via auction or private treaty.

Gelbvieh & Balancer
Smart. Reliable. Profitable
American Gelbvieh Association
303.465.2333
www.gelbvieh.org